
Oregon Public Health Immunization Program Special Tdap Reporting Matrix 
 

It is very important that we capture doses of Special Tdap in the ALERT Registry.  Doing so will 
add more lifespan data to the registry, and will help prevent costly duplicate vaccination.  We 

prefer that clinics currently submitting ALERT data submit the Special Tdap doses in the same way 
other doses are submitted.  This list is provided to outline the process: 

 

Current Reporting Method Special Tdap Reporting Options 
Barcodes: 
 
 
 

Current Patients:    
Attach Tdap or “other” barcode label to pink/purple 
Vaccine Reporting slip.  If they are VFC eligible, code 
as normal using checkboxes on the left.  If they are not 
VFC eligible, write “S” over eligibility checkboxes, 
without checking any box.  Other vaccinations should 
be submitted on a separate pink/purple slip with 
eligibility category selected as usual. 
 

New Patients:  
Complete blue New Enrollee form, assign barcode label 
sheet, and follow instructions for ongoing patients 
above. We now have New Enrollee forms; tailored for 
all ages, call ALERT to order.  
 

Electronic Data Transfer: Data Extract:  
Alter your ALERT extract date range to include all 
ages.  Enter doses as usual into record system. 
 

IRIS data entry: IRIS:   
Data enter your doses as usual, coding any Tdap Special 
Project doses as “S”.  Persons usually eligible under 
VFC should be coded as normal, using the eligibility 
code used regularly.  No other changes needed.   
 

Special Populations Form: 
 
(OYA, Planned Parenthood, DOC, Job Corps, etc) 

Special Populations:   
Use current form, write Tdap into ‘Other’ spot, when 
applicable.  Send to ALERT as usual. 
 

Not Currently Reporting: Registry Provider:   
Work with ALERT staff to become a regular ALERT 
user   (1-800-980-9431) 
 
-or- 
 
Roster:   
Use electronic roster (to be provided soon).  Keep 
VARs to enter once roster is available.  Do not create 
your own file, you will need to use the one provided.   
 
-or-  
 

Web Entry:   
Use ALERT Web Entry (you can enter doses online, 
available in August on the secure ALERT website 
[www.immalert.org], keep VARs to data enter then). 

 


